McDantim, Inc. takes pride in manufacturing a reliable, accurate Blender that lasts for years beyond our warranty. All Beverage Line Models (TM-1, TM-1HF, TM-2 and TM-2HF) come with a Five Year Limited Warranty which covers out of specification gas blends and leaks. (Blenders filled with contaminants are not covered under our warranty.)

Here is our Out of Warranty Repair Program. These prices are not based on our distributor level pricing and are the same to end-users. Note: McDantim does its best at confirming ownership of the Blender before performing repairs.

Regulator assemblies are still available for purchase for both the old black plastic and white powder coated panels.

Tier 1 - Evaluation
Work Performed & Additional Benefits
1. Leak check.
2. Blend check.
3. Panel cleaned to best possible condition.
4. Panel relabeled.

90-day warranty.
Only for Beverage Line Models

Tier 2A - Blending Assembly Only Refurbishment
Work Performed & Additional Benefits
1. Leak check.
2. Blend check.
3. Blender Rebuild to current spec.
   a. New EPDM Seals.
   b. New 1/1 and B/R diaphragms.
   c. New 1/1 and B/R caps.
   d. New flow elements.
4. Retune to current spec.
5. Panel cleaned to best possible condition.
6. Panel relabeled.

1-year warranty.
Tier 2B - Panel Assembly Replacement and/or Refurbishment of Selected Components
Work Performed & Additional Benefits
1. Leak check.
2. Blend check.
3. Panel Components Replaced to current spec.
   a. New inlet regulators assemblies.
   b. New outlet regulator assemblies.
   c. New check valve outlet assemblies.
   d. Ball valves cleaned to best possible condition.
   e. New tubing.
   f. New Panel.
4. Panel relabeled.
   1-year warranty.

Tier 3 - Full Panel Replacement and Refurbishment
Work Performed & Additional Benefits
1. Includes all the part replacement and refurbishment listed in Tiers 2A and 2B.
   2-year warranty.

Extended 3-Year Warranty
Only available on Tier 3 work.
   Only for Beverage Line Models

Regulator Assemblies
Inlet Regulator Assembly (specify minimum inlet psi)
Black Panel Outlet Assembly (specify which outlet)
White Panel Outlet Assembly (specify which outlet)